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Coming Events

6 Dec – PUPIL FREE DAY
9th Dec – Raffle Books Due
9th Dec – Night Assembly, Reception – Yr 2
10th Dec – Christmas Story Presentation
11th Dec – Year 7 Graduation
12th Dec – Christmas Raffle Drawn
12th Dec – Students Visit 2020 Classroom
13th Dec – EARLY DISMISSAL 2.45PM
22nd & 23rd Jan 2020 – Book Collection, 9am - 4pm
28th Jan 2020 – Term 1 Commences, 9am
th

TERM 4, 2019
Canteen Roster – Week 9
Monday 9th December
Felicity Norcock – 0413 359 788
Tuesday 10th December
Peta Tidy – 0418 766 949
Wednesday 11th December
Mandy Brown – 0488 681 141
Thursday 12th December
Tanya Biggins
Friday 13th December
Trev Watson
Rachel Mahney

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
We are asking all families for a donation towards our
Christmas raffle please.
Items can be left at the Front Office.
Christmas raffle books have been sent home and are due
back Monday 9th December. The raffle will be drawn on
Thursday 12th December.
Thank you, we appreciate your support.

Staffing for 2020
We would like to thank the following staff members who will
not be with us in 2019:
Fay Russell will be retiring after 25 amazing years as our
Canteen Manager. We have been more than fortunate to have
a person so dedicated to our school and a person with some
great catering talent. Although Fay is retiring, we have a
sneaky suspicion she will make appearances in the Canteen.
Thank you, Fay.

Heidi Yelland will not be with us next year as the family are
relocating to Queensland. Heidi has given our school
outstanding service with her dedication to ensuring that
Performing Arts is at the forefront of everything we do. Our
choir is exceptional as everyone would have seen at our night
assemblies. We wish Heidi, Nick and the family all the best for
the future.
Marie Osborn has relocated to Adelaide to be close to her
family and is looking for teaching positions in the big smoke.
We thank Marie for her great contribution to our school
through her work with supporting our children to ensure that

their additional learning needs were met. We wish Marie all
the best for her new venture.
Nadia Pearce will be taking leave next year as she has and her
husband Caine will begin the journey of parenthood. Nadia has
been a great asset to our school and we look forward to her
returning back to us soon. We look forward to meeting the
new addition and we send our best wishes to Nadia and Caine
for the upcoming birth of their child.

a panel. They did themselves proud and we will are happy to
announce the following as our 2020 school captains: Eddie
Lock, Sam Davies, Ella Andrews, Alice McKenzie.

Fiona McInnes will be leaving us at the end of this year as we
do not have a suitable vacancy for her. We thank Fiona for her
great contribution to our school through her class work and
her work with our EALD students. We hope to see Fiona back
in some capacity during 2020.
Hannah Copping will be leaving us at the end of this year and
she will be going interstate for a short while. Hannah is a
bubbly, enthusiastic and dedicated teacher who has done a
superb job fitting into our P.E. position while Will Sandford
took up classroom duties.
Tania Lang and Glenn Mathieson will not be with us next year
with Tania and her family relocating to Strathalbyn and Glenn
consolidating his work at the South school. Both have been
long serving support officers for our students. We wish both
Tania and Glenn all the best for the future.
Also leaving is our wonderful pastoral care worker, Sandra
Vangsness. Her husband, Greg, is taking up a ministerial
appointment in Clare. Sandra is a rare gem and her work to
care for our students over the last three years has been
exceptional. All the best for the future, Sandra and Greg.
We are pleased that the following contract teachers; Dani
Mahoney, Michelle Burrows, Kath Mott, Tammy Closter and
Karissa Schultz have committed to our school and are
returning to us next year.
New teachers appointed to our school next year are Stella
Kidman (Year 1/ 2) and Hayley McCarthy (Year 1 / 2).
Night Assemblies
Congratulations to our staff and students for their items in our
assemblies. It was very pleasing to see the great attendance
by our students and the obvious joy of performing in front of
an audience. We really enjoy watching our children perform
with confidence, whether it is on the stage or on the sporting
field. An awesome effort!
School Captain Elections
We would like to both congratulate and thank our current
school captains – Sophie Waters, Abbie Michael, Lucas Bald
and George Malone for their amazing dedication to their role.
They have learnt many new skills and it was pleasing to see
them grow in confidence throughout the year.
We also take this opportunity to thank our Year 7 students for
their contribution to our school, not only this year but
throughout their time at our school. We trust they will have
many fond memories and will have forged lasting friendships.
They have matured to be really strong role models and we look
forward to celebrating their time at our school at their
graduation next Wednesday evening.
The whole school visited the Hall recently to hear the speeches
from the Year 6 students who were shortlisted for the role of
2020 School Captains. The process to get to this stage required
a written application to set criteria and an interview in front of

Maths Olympiad competition –

The Top South Australian School.

We have had almost 40 students undergo extension maths in
Year 5-7 this year. The senior primary students were entered
into the Australasian Maths Olympiad and we have just been
notified that we were the top South Australian school and in
the top 5% of schools in Australia and New Zealand for this
competition.
Congratulations to Thomas Wachmer (perfect score), Lucas
Bald, Caleb Garrod, James Lanquibo and Will McInnes who
were in the top 2% of 40,000 students in the competition. Also
fantastic efforts by Lachie McKenzie, Zach Boston, Harry Drew,
Abbie Michael, Travis Rosmann, Hannah Yates, Emily
Eastwood, Zavier Jones-Foster, George Malone and Harvey
Zerk who were in the top 10% of all students.

School Magazine
The 2019 School magazine will be distributed next week and
we would like to acknowledge the outstanding work that
Natasha James has done to be able to bring this to fruition.
Thank you – Office staff
We would also like to recognise and thank our Office Staff of
Sonya Bates, Ruth Dickenson, Belinda Boston and Tania
Reynolds for their tireless work this year. They always keep
the ship running and ensure that we as a Leadership Team
keep on top of things.
On behalf of the staff and the Governing Council, we would
like to wish you a very Merry Christmas and a safe and
enjoyable vacation.

The Leadership Group
– David, Andrea, Mandy & Nat

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT
OF GOVERNING COUNCIL 2019

2019 has flown by and has been another happy and successful
year at Naracoorte Primary School. Our Governing Council
supports the planning, formation of policies and decision
making in conjunction with school leadership, to provide a
high quality of care and education within our school.
Governing Council ensures that the views of the parent
community are taken into account when deciding the
direction of our school. If you ever have any issues that you
would like discussed at our council meetings, please contact a
council member who will add it to the agenda of our next
meeting. We have many sub committees that have been
established to focus on specific areas of the Governing
Council’s work. These sub committees include Education,
Grounds, Finance, Fundraising, Canteen, OSHC, and Parent
Club. We would love to see more parent involvement in our
sub committees. Parents do not need to be a member of
Governing Council to join a sub-committee.
We had a fabulous grand opening followed by a showcase of
our wonderful STEM building and STEM teaching this year. I
was very fortunate to attend both of these events. I was very
proud to see that our school is leading the way in STEM
education and have loved seeing the students embrace and
enjoy the learning opportunities that have come from this
program. In Primary school STEM is encouraged from a very
early age through a huge range of fun and exciting projects and
concepts. Many jobs of the future are expected to be in STEM
based fields and we feel it is very important to provide our
students with a broad awareness of the types of careers that
are available to them. There is nothing more valuable in
education than a teacher who can bring out the best in their
students, and we are so lucky at Naracoorte Primary to have a
staff of brilliant teachers who are committed to doing so.
All of our Governing Council members make a huge
contribution to our school, however I would like to take this

time acknowledge the enormous efforts made by Michelle
Stewart and Colin Andrews and their amazing grounds
committee. The projects that this group have completed
around the school this year are highly evident and greatly
appreciated. The colourful caterpillar veggie garden, the
brilliant musical wall, the landscaping around the STEM
building, the seating area behind the STEM building just to
name a few. This committee has some very exciting projects
planned for 2020 that we know our students will love.
Our 2019 School Captains have again been exceptional leaders
and role models for NPS. Sophie, Abbie, Lucas and George
along with all our house captains and vice captains, have been
wonderful leaders this year and have certainly made the
governing council and school staff very proud. We have
enjoyed hearing from the School Captains throughout the year
at our meetings. It is always a highlight when they come along
and fill us in on what they have been up to. Good luck to all
the students applying for leadership positions in 2020, it is a
wonderful process to go through, even if you are not
successful it takes courage and bravery and we are very proud
of all of you.
As always, I would like to take this opportunity to thank
anyone within our school community who has helped out in
any way. We have had volunteers for canteen, reading in
classes, attending fundraisers and working bees, helping at
Sports Day and Cross Country, cook outs and school camps and
the list goes on. Your contribution to our school is greatly
appreciated. We are very blessed to have so much
parent/carer/grandparent support within our school.
Thanks of course must also go to our amazing teachers, SSO
staff, administration staff and our school leadership team. We
have missed Rob Sandercock during the second semester as
he has been acting Principal down the road at Lucindale.
Thank you to Andrea Lawrie and Mandy Fox who have stepped
up in his absence. Thanks must also be given to David Adams,
who we very much enjoy working along-side him and look
forward to another great year in 2020.
A huge thank you must go to our wonderful Canteen Manger,
Fay Russell, who retires at the end of the year after 25 years
of service to NPS. What an enormous asset Mrs Russell has
been to our school. Her smiling face and huge heart will be
sorely missed but we wish her all the best in her retirement
and hope she continues to pop into school from time to time.
Be rest assured that her famous Nan’s and Anzac biscuits along
with her toasties will continue to be made by Helen Michael
who will take over her role as Canteen Manager.
Finally, I would like to congratulate our Year 7 group on
completing their final year of Primary School. This group of
students have been an awesome group of young people, who
have been fabulous role models to the rest of the school
students. We wish them well as they venture off to High
School. I look forward to attending their Graduation night. We
are starting to look at planning for the changes to come, with
our final year of Year 7 students being in 2021. We will go to
great efforts to make sure that our Year 6 students of 2021
also get leadership opportunities and special jumpers. We are
very much looking forward to another fabulous year at NPS in
2020.

Diana Armfield

Chairperson - Governing Council Naracoorte Primary School

ICAS RESULTS

ICAS English, Mathematics, Spelling and Writing achievement
certificates were presented at recent assemblies.
Congratulations to those students that received an award and
well done to everyone that entered.
Please note: Refunds or credits will be given to those students
that paid for but couldn’t complete Spelling and Writing due
to technical issues.
ENGLISH
Participation: Ruby Gericke, Jack Pilkington, Evie Mott, Lily
Gericke, Owen Hislop, Kailey Sneath, Mia McCarthy, Tyra
Bruce
Merit: Lucy Yates, Bronte Watson
Credit: Ethan Hage, Harriet Waters, Isla Biggins
Distinction: Hannah Yates
MATHEMATICS
Participation: Keanu Dickinson, Evie Sneath, Ruby Gericke,
Kadence Watson, Charlie McCarthy, Sid Wight, Ethan Hage,
Georgina Hahn, Harriet Waters, Jock McClure, Tom Nolan, Lily
Gericke, Nathan Rosmann, Mia McCarthy, Sam Davies, Lucy
Yates
Merit: Hannah Edwards, Hannah Yates, Allyssa Martin
Credit: Jack Pilkington, Elise Hahn, Lisa Tate, Oliver Williams,
Marley Cardinal, Evie Mott, Owen Hislop, Bronte Watson, Zach
Boston, Travis Rosmann
Distinction: Archie Olsen, Thomas Wachmer

DRAGON VILLAGE EXCURSION

We would like to say a huge thank you to Lisa and David See
from the Dragon Village Chinese Restaurant, who generously
hosted our EALD and Support Students/Staff for lunch, last
Thursday. We were treated to a delicious meal and awesome
hospitality. The students were able to prepare spring rolls and
some of them sampled foods which they haven't tried
before. Thanks again Lisa and David.

SPELLING
Merit: Ruby Gericke
WRITING
Participation: Charlie McCarthy,
Lily Gericke, Owen Hislop,
Evie Mott, Tom Nolan
Credit: Harriet Waters

“Make a Difference”
After learning about the actual state of our planet, Emily and
Zoe have decided to take on a project, called "Make a
Difference". They have many ideas to educate us and help us
learn how we can make a difference to help the state of our
planet. We look forward to seeing what more they do in 2020.

Lost Property

If you are missing any jumpers, hats, containers,
water bottles etc, please check at Lost Property.
ALL ITEMS WILL BE CLEARED AT THE END OF THE
TERM. Thank you

Year 6 Electron Microscope
– Naracoorte High School
On Thursday 28th November Mrs James, Teisha and the Year 6
students from Mrs Schroder and Mrs Motts’ class were
fortunate enough to have an excursion to the Naracoorte
Highschool.
The students decide to have an insect theme. They were ably
supported by Mrs Tamara Zerk in the Science lab to use light
microscopes and the Electron microscope. The students got to
use the light microscopes to view a huge range of interesting
prepared slides some of which were frogs’ blood, insect
abdomen, fibres, fish scales, penicillin, cola… this list goes on.
It was very interesting and the students (and adults too) were
keen to keep looking.
Using the electron microscope Tamara showed the students
highly magnified digital images of insect parts, features and
other amazing images. We saw amongst other things, insect
eye lenses, hairs on the mandible of a grasshopper, air
exchange holes on a caterpillar and… ear wax up close…
Ewwww!!! We were able to look at approximately 1/10th of a
millimetre up close and in detail – AMAZING!!!
Many thanks to all who assisted in making this excursion
possbile.
Natasha James - Science Teacher

Bee Sting

Spider Fangs

Mosquito Eye

CHILDREN’S UNI GRADUATION

On Tuesday evening, 33 Children's University Graduates met
with Children's University Australia Staff at Naracoorte Caves.
After donning graduation attire, they paraded to Blanche Cave
where they were each introduced by Dr Luca Prisciandaro to
an audience of invited guests. Dr Liz Reed from Adelaide
University presented certificates to acknowledge learning
hours of activities outside day-to-day schoolwork. Here is a list
of students and the awards they received. Congratulations to
all for the extra effort they have made this year.
Flee McArthur and Tracy Hahn (CUA Coordinators for NPS)
First Name

Last
Name

Highest Certificate Awarded

Hours
reached

Emily

Baker

Gold Undergraduate Award

100

Isla

Biggins

Gold Undergraduate Certificate

200

Eliza

Bull

Bronze Undergraduate Certificate

130

Jack

Burzacott

Gold Undergraduate Award

100

Hannah

Edwards

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Lily

Gericke

Gold Undergraduate Award

100

Lacey

Grist

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Ethan

Hage

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Georgina

Hahn

Silver Undergraduate Award

65

Nathaniel

Haynes

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Fletcher

James

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Riley

Justin

Silver Undergraduate Award

65

Edward

Lock

Gold Undergraduate Award

100

Lucinda

Lock

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Georgina

Mahney

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Tahlia

Maresch

Silver Undergraduate Award

65

Mia

McCarthy

Bronze Undergraduate Certificate

130

Jock

McClure

Bronze Undergraduate Certificate

130

Demi

McSorley

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Flynn

Moss

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Levi

Moss

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Evie

Mott

Gold Undergraduate Award

100

Archie

Olsen

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Steffanie

Olsen

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Jack

Pilkington

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Paige

Rasheed

Gold Undergraduate Certificate

200

Thomas

Reekie

Silver Undergraduate Award

65

Nathan

Rosmann

Silver Undergraduate Award

65

Travis

Rosmann

Gold Undergraduate Award

100

Lisa

Tate

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Tyler

Walker

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Mason

White

Bronze Undergraduate Award

30

Ava

Woosnam

Silver Undergraduate Award

65

The Reef STEM Investigation

The Year 3/4s from The Reef have been involved in an
investigation in relation to The Naracoorte Nature Park.
During the last three terms students have made observations,
brainstormed possible improvements, surveyed the
community, designed and created prototypes and finally, last
Thursday, pitched their designs to the Naracoorte Lucindale
Council. Mayor, Erika Vickery, Nature Park Manager Kym
McRostie and our Leadership Team attended the showcase.
Students presented a broad range of
designs
including
community
gardens, obstacle courses, fitness
equipment, public toilets, drinking
fountains, signage and seating. The
Mayor was suitably impressed and
has asked for the designs in order for
her to share them with fellow
Council Members. We are very
proud of our student’s efforts,
designs and presentation.
Mrs. Wirper and Mr. Sandford

Newspaper Bags

As part of our YELP leaders project, the Year 6 students have
made bags from newspaper and have placed these in local
businesses. They have learnt about using less plastic and
looking after our environment.
Thank you to Naracoorte Sportspower and Amali for allowing
us to place our bags in your shops.

A huge thank you to

Tamara Zerk

for coordinating the
Commonwealth School Banking
this year and organising all of the children’s
banking rewards.

Bottle Top Artwork
As part of our Design and Technology unit, the Year 6 students
have decided to reuse bottle tops to decorate the side of our
building. They came up with a plan and very carefully created
their pictures. We hope to continue adding to this wall over
the years. Thank you to the Naracoorte Kindy for your
continued hammer lending.

Lunch wallets are $10 each and will be available to
purchase at book collection day or from the Front
Office.

Birthday Book Club
We have celebrated 14, November and December birthdays! Bella See turned 14; Charlie Brodie turned 12;Jack
Burzacott turned 11; Archie Ludwig turned 10; Jack Pilkington, Georgina Hahn, Ashton Reti, Levi Moss and
Archie Stark all turned 9; Caitlyn Langford turned 8; Ava McCarthy, Harry Smith and Mia Cooper all turned 7
and Ellen Fitzgerald turned 6.

Ellen Fitzgerald

Archie Stark

Jack Pilkington

Bella See

Caitlyn Langford

Georgina Hahn

Ashton Reti

Mia Cooper

Levi Moss

Jack Burzacott

Ava McCarthy

Charlie Brodie

Archie Ludwig

Harry Smith

End of year in the library - CURRENTLY THERE ARE 85 OVERDUE ITEMS
We would appreciate the return of all library books by the end of week 8.
Please check at home for any books that belong to the school. Every year we lose many library books and readers.
These items are expensive to replace. We are always thrilled to get “lost” items back!

Thank you for all of your support this year. Through your generosity, we have a well resourced Library.
Wishing you all a very happy and safe holiday. Michelle Burrows and Helen Scheel.

SPARE CLOTHING

Photo of PANCAKE ‘yumminess’ hosted by our

If your child has borrowed any items of clothing
from our health bay this year, can you please
ensure that it is returned by the end of the term.
We are running low on spare clothing as borrowed
items are not being returned.
Thank you to those families that have recently
donated some spare clothing.

local churches:
12 Adults armed with their special pancake mix, served and
enjoyed our young members of the community.
Maple syrup framed the mouths of some students as they
went to class.

As we near the end of the year,
the canteen may run low or run
out
of
some
products.
Substitutes will be given where
possible.
Thank you to all that have helped throughout the year
and we look forward to seeing you all next year.

Fay & Helen

Teachers joined in the fun. I’m sure this day was filled with
extra energy!!

Christmas is coming! – celebrating Jesus

birth, who also came to serve and
save.
SPECIAL Christmas EVENTS:

Christmas Parade: Friday 6th December, from 6pm in Town
Square.
Carols in the Park: Sunday 15th December, 7:30pm (food
from 6pm) in Town Square.
Children’s Christmas Presentation: Tuesday 24th December,
6:30pm in Town Hall.
See Church notice times for other celebrations over
Christmas.
A Blessed Christmas, safe and happy holiday period!
Merry Christmas one and all!

Sandra

TENNIS CLINIC
Please note the cost covers the sessions for all three
days. EG Red ball, would be an hour lesson, for the three
days (so $20) per day - just to be clear. It's quite cost
effective. The groups are usually 6 kids, or less, so works
well. The general ages for the groups are :* Red ball, 6-8 years;
* Orange ball, 8-10 years;
* Green ball, 10-12 years;
* Yellow ball - olders kids ranging from about 13 to 16
years.
Coaches grade kids and put them in to appropriate
groups - dependant on ability, as well as age.

JUNIOR (U14) FOOTBALLERS WANTED
Does your child or someone you know
want to play football in 2020? Border
Districts Football Club are calling all
under 14 footballers, boys AND girls.
We are a few players short of a side
and looking for some players to fill a team. Your child will be
guaranteed a game and travel arrangements can be sorted
out.
If you or someone you know are interested, don’t hesitate to
contact Tony Larder on 0403 008 608 OR Eloise Adams on
0487 876 324 for more details.
SEE YOU IN 2020. GO BORDERS!

25 things to do in summer
1

Explore a reef or rockpool and see how many sea
creatures you can spot!

2

As a family, choose a new natural place to visit and
set out with picnic in tow for a day of discovery and
adventure

14

Find a beach known for cockling and do the ‘cockle
twist’– feel the waves lap against your feet, locate the
cockles with your toes then see if you can scoop
them up!

15

Go camping and look up at the night sky (head
somewhere wild or pitch a tent in your own backyard)

16

Create a summer nature play journal to record your
adventures and natural finds

3

Discover seasonal food: learn when different summer
fruits come into season and then harvest from your
garden, at an orchard or farm

4

Get up early and go for a bushwalk, listening and
spotting wildlife along your way!

17

Look at the world from a different perspective: take
off your shoes and climb a tree!

5

Make a nature craft decoration to hang from the
Christmas tree

18

6

Make a sand sculpture – or a sand city! – and
decorate it with natural treasures you have found
along the shore

Water your summer garden first thing in the morning
or as the sun sets – what changes can you notice from
the day before?

19

Snorkel at the beach and see what lies beneath the
surface

7

Enjoy the waves: body surf, boogeyboard or learn to
surf this summer!

20

8

Paint pictures on cement with a container of water
and a paintbrush

Create a nature boat from natural materials - such
as seed pods, bark, washed up cuttlefish, sticks,
seaweed and leaves - then float or race them in a
creek or the sea!

9

Spend a balmy evening by the river or sea: swim, play
frisbee or cricket, enjoy a casual dinner and watch the
sunset with your family

21

Discover the world at dusk! Head out for a walk with
your family, and see what you can discover as day
turns to night

10

Explore a Botanic Garden and enjoy the cool shade of
the trees

22

Enjoy the freedom and sensory delight of mud play at
home – then run through the sprinkler to clean off!

11

Try your luck at fishing, crabbing or yabbying!
Measure your catch to see if it is large enough to
keep, or if you should return it to the water

23

Build a cubby or natural shelter in your garden, at the
park or somewhere wild

24

Get an adventure backpack ready with food and cool
water, then head out on a family geocaching mission
– locate caches in your neighbourhood or venture to
somewhere new

25

Make homemade iceblocks or lemonade and enjoy
them outside on a hot day!

12

Plant a summer garden or pot plant (try strawberries,
lettuce and cucumbers!)

13

Kayak or stand-up-paddleboard on a river, lake
or the sea

natureplaysa.org.au

